
How Kate Middleton Has Been
Helping Pippa Middleton Plan
Her Celebrity Wedding

By Whitn
ey Johnson

Do we hear celebrity wedding bells? According to the latest
celebrity news on EOnline.com, Kate Middleton has been helping
sister  Pippa  Middleton  as  she  plans  her  dream  wedding  to
fiancé James Matthews. Mark your calendars: The bride-to-be
recently announced that her celebrity wedding will take place
on May 20th at St. Mark’s Church in Englefield. The royal
family, including sister Kate, her husband Prince William, and
Prince Harry, will all be in attendance. Of course, the two
littlest royals may steal the show: Prince George will serve
as page boy, while Princess Charlotte will be a bridesmaid.
The famous sisters recently celebrated Pippa’s bachelorette
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weekend with a celebrity vacation to Meribel, France.

Mark  your  calendars  for  this
celebrity  wedding!  What  are  some
ways to help a loved one plan their
special day?

Cupid’s Advice:

We can’t wait to see pictures from this celebrity couple’s
wedding day — especially knowing the Duchess of Cambridge is
playing a hand behind the scenes! If you want to help a close
friend or family member plan their dream wedding, consider the
love advice below:

1. Take a trip: No wedding prep is complete without a quick
getaway to celebrate the lady of the hour and unwind a bit! If
the  bride-to-be  is  a  beach  girl  at  heart,  jet  away  to
somewhere sunny and spoil her with pina coladas while the
waves roll in. If she, like Pippa, prefers to travel to snowy
destinations,  book  a  cabin  in  the  mountains  and  hit  the
slopes. Either way, make the weekend all about her.

Related Link: The 7 Most Hyped Celebrity Weddings of the Last
Decade

2. Offer your services: Whatever the bride wants, the bride
gets! If she needs help addressing the invitations, break out
your nicest calligraphy pen. If she wants you there as she
tries on her wedding dress, go out of your way to make the
event special. If she needs help picking her bridal party,
flower girl, or ring bearer, brainstorm ideas with her.

Related Link: Prince William and Kate Middleton Celebrate 4th
Celebrity Wedding Anniversary While Awaiting Royal Baby
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3. Be supportive: Most importantly, just give her all of the
love and support you can. The days leading up to her wedding
may be stressful, but if she knows she’s got you in her
corner, then she can do anything!

Cupid wants to know: How did you help your loved one plan
their dream wedding?


